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WESTMORELAND
High School News

The Samuel Twins;™
Karen and Sharon

SCHOOLS OPEN AGAIN

Well! Here we are back in school
again. School days! School days!
Dear old golden rule days! And what

are we doing here? Why, getting an
education of course. The first. day
was like all first days, slightly con-
fused and everyone getting ac-

~_quainted all over again; telling their
W experiences of an exciting summer

and bragging about their sunburn

or vacations. And what do we do

now ? Buckle down, kids and get to
. work.

DOUBLE WELCOME

We would like to say a
“Double Hello” to all of you.
We will be your Westmoreland
News Reporters for this school
term and hope to please you
with all the “scoops” of the

year. We will be grateful to all
who bring us the latest of news
and anyone who wishes to con-
tribute any information. Please
bring it to us before Friday
each week. We hope all had a
good summer vacation and are

ready to settle down .to work
again. And now to sign off with
a “Double so long!”

- CAREER NIGHT

Friday night was career night for
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all Westmoreland students to gain

information for their choice of vo-

cations for the future. Many local
residents, representing various fields

of endeavor gave their time to
acquaint students with the details
and opportunities of jobs and educa-
tion for the future. Many teachers
and members of the Parent Council
gave their time and effort to make

this night a success. We owe special
thanks to Mr. George McCutcheon
for his efforts to achieve this goal

and for all the work required to plan

this event. We are grateful, as stu-

dents, for this opportunity of a
glance into the future.

NEW FACULTY MEMBERS

We open this year with two new

members on our faculty, To Mr.

Hontz and Miss Guerra we wish a
very pleasant and successful year.
Mr. Hontz, a permanent substitute

for Miss Shultz, who is on a leave

of absence this year, graduated from

Wilkes College this year with a B. S.
in Business Education. While at

Wilkes he made the Dean's list four

times. He also participated in intra-
mural sports and was a member of
the Education Club and the Inter-
national Relations Club. His hobbies

are swimming, hunting, fishing and
travel.

BOWLING is rated
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TOPS FOR FUN
The sound of strikes chases blues fast!

Efficient equipment permits uninter-

rupted pleasure, on our clean, well-kept

alleys. Refreshments at our snack bar.

SPECIAL!!!
MON., WED, FRI,— 8 A. M. . 5 P. M.

ELIGIBLE FOR PRIZES

3 GAMES $1. (Per Person)

CROWN IMPERIAL
BOWLING LANES

MEMORIAL HIGHWAY — DALLAS
(no increase in evening prices)

| Miss Dorothy Guerra comes to us
as a graduate of St. Anne’s Academy
and Misericordia College with a B. 8.
Degree in Science. She was Vice-

President of her class in college for
| three years. President of the Athle-
"tic Association and News Editor of
“her school paper and member of
| the Debating Club. Her hobbies are

! gardening and oil painting. Miss

Guerra was in the Wholesale Elec-
tronics Business for 16 years and
later became a teacher. She has an

‘interest in public speaking and
teaches English.

FOOTBALL

Our 1960 Football squad under

the coaching of Eddie Brominski,

George Dombek and John Cathrall,
Jr. Varsity, have been getting in
shape for the first game of the
season at Tunkhannock, Friday,

September 16, at 8:00 p. m. We

understand the boys are in good

condition and have worked hard to

have a first-rate team. What do

you say wegive them all the support
we can this year with good cheers,

good fellowship, and a good local
representation of students and resi-

dents ?

Wins Prize For
Political Essay
Howard Wiley, Jr., 53 Saginaw

Avenue, Goss Manor, was announced

this week among the winners in

Gulf Oil Corporation’s nationwide

political contest for employees.
‘A representative of the Company’s

Wilkes-Barre Sales Division, Mr.

Wiley won for his outstanding an-
swer to the question, “I would like

‘nominated for President

” His prize is a Black

and Decker Power Tool Kit
Some 5,000 employees from

throughout the U. S. competed fer

376 prizes in the event, which was

precedent-breaking in several par-
ticulars. The judges panel was se-
lected from outside the Company.

Set up to parallel Gulf’s “Hat in
the Ring” contest (still being

judged) for the general public, the

contest was one of the few in history

arranged to include employees and

annuitents. The annuitants rang up

a score of 97 wins!
The competition also represented

| a unique approach to business’ par-

| ticipation in politics. “The sole pur-

pose of the contest,” the Company

| explained, “is to create greater in-

| terest. . . . in political personalities,

[iter position on issues, and their
| beliefs . . .’

‘What did the local area winner
have to say in the prize-winning

answer ?

As far ‘as Gulf is concerned, neith-

 
|ever know. In another unusual
| angle adopted to prove the sincer-

eity of its aims, the Company

promised participants:

“Contents of entries will not be
| made known to any person or or-

| ganization (including Gulf), ard

| opinions expressed therein will not

{be used . . . for any purpose, poli-
| tical or otherwise.”

BEI

Family Group Holds
‘Picnic At Harveys Lake

Lutheran Family Group held a pic-
| nic at Sandy Bottom, Harveys Lake,
{on Tuesday evening. Present: Mrs.
| Albert May, Mrs. Harry Miller, Mrs.
| Joseph Dotter, Mrs. Gomer Thomas

and Thomas Lee, Mrs. Earl Crispell,

and Mrs. Loren Case, Mr. and Mrs.

Roy Dendler, Mr. and Mrs. George

Brody and Douglas, Mr. and Mrs.

John Jones, Cindy and, Elizabeth,

| Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Case, Mil-

| dred, Ricky, Loren,” Roger, Diane

Blizzard, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bos-

ton, Freddie, Earl, Roger and Laura,

Pauline Davis, Mr. and Mrs. (Chester

Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Swanson,

Keith, Curtis and Todd and Pastor

W. Kimm.

Want To Sell Your House?
Use The Trading Post 
 

ler the Company nor the public will |

Eileen and William MacMillan, Mr. |

 

 
WHY Pay More

Than You Have To

for AUTO Insurance?

If you're a good driver, we SAVE YOU

MONEY!

Should a skillful, law-abiding, courteous

driver with a clean accident-free record

pay the same rate for auto insurance as

the less competent motorist? Of course

not. The GOOD

insurance rates, since he makes such an important contribution

to highway safety.

We GIVE these low rates to drivers (men and women) who

qualify for them.

Consideration is given to a driver's age, annual mileage, use

of car (pleasure or business), accident-free record and other

factors. If you are one of the driving elite, cash in on it by

saving many dollars on auto insurance.

Without obligation, we'll gladly tell you whether you qualify

for the special rates.

HAROLD FE. FLACK AGENCY
All Kinds Of Insurance

15 South Franklin Street

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Valley 3-2189

driver deserves LOWER

/
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Members of GEORGE SHUPP
Bowling League for the 1960-61

season.
First row, left to right: George

Shupp; Joe Shemanski; Oakley

Brace; Ben Krajewski; Ron Fielding;

Stan Dicton;

Bonfig; Joe Harris; Joe Bogdon; Ed

Jackson and Ed: Carey, President.

Second row: Frank Bialogowicz;

Duane Lettie; Al Gulitus; Frank

Schuler; Bill Amos; Russ Montedon-

ico; Jack Trudnak; Bud Davis; Hawk

Romanoski; Dick Myers; Ambrose

Gavigan and Jim Thomas, Vice Pre-

sident.

Third row: Tony Plata; Tom

Cross; Jim Traver; Jack Roberts;

Leo Yankoski; Walt Meade; Joe

Kravitz; Jim Casterline; John Kriel;

John Vancampen; Mel Devine; Har-

old Allabaugh and Jim Lohman,

Secretary.

Fourth row: Tom Cadwalder; Gil

Boston; Darrell Loomis; Art Bliz-

zard; Vane Race; Bill Murphy; Al

Jones; Bill Shalata; Joe Shalata;

Hank Rice; Lyle Crispell and Jack

Traver.
Absent when photo was taken:

Bill Morton, Treasurer; Al Kalafsky;

Harold Kocher; Robert Carey; Ben

THIRDSEAS

Mike Rudick; Fred |

Barsch; Casey Dimmick; Don Evans;

Bill Hollos and Rev. Francis Bren-
nan.

This is the third season for the
GEORGE SHUPP league with six of
the ten original sponsors back for

another year. The original six spon-
sors include three teams from St.
Therese’s ( Crusaders, Raiders and

Wreckers); Casterline Hauling; Dal-

las Lions and Noxen VFW.
St. Therese’s Crusaders copped the

bunting in the initial season when
they won the second half honors

and went on to beat Casterline

Hauling in the play-off. Crusaders

lost the first two games and were

down 40 pins but came back with a

900 plus to win by 60 pins. Rev.
Francis Brennan with 225, Jim Loh-

man 208 and Joe Harris 196 led the

Crusaders to the big upset. Mem-

bers of the 1958-59 Crusaders team

were Joe Harris, capt.; Ed Carey;

Nick Tomasak; Joe Bogdon; Father

Brennan and Jim Lohma:. Nick

Tomasak is the only man not with

the team this season.

Meade’s Garage copped honors for

| Shupp and Jim Traver for the

| smooth operation of the league as

| they were the two men who got the

 the 1959-60 season when it downed

Berti Hauling in a play-off as the Garagemen rolled over 2800 pins

{hood League

Bowlers Of George Shupp League

i

ORGESHUPPLEAGU
with Walt Meade showing the way

with a beautiful 600 series. Members

of the winning team were Jack
Roberts, capt.; Leo Yankoski: Joe

Kravitz; Walt Meade; Paul Thomas

and Tom Cross. Meade’s Garage is
the original Casterline Hauling team
that lost out the year before.

This season the league should be
even more balanced as the bowlers

continue to show improvement in

averages. Last season thers were
22 “600 series” and almost 400
games of 200 or better rolled.

Much credit is due to George

ball rolling three years ago and

devoted much time to get the league
set up. Actually this league is the

other half of the Back Mountain

Neighborhood League because’ Mr.

Shupp is the man who started that
league. The Neighborhood League is

comprised of 16 teams while the |

GEORGE SHUPP LEAGUE has 10
because only ten alleys are available

on Monday nights. The Neighbor-

rolls on Thursday |
nights. |

Photo by Paramount Studio |
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NEW SCHOOL |

As you already have read in the |

Post, a site has been picked for our |

new school. It is to be located on

the old Lewis Farm adjacent to

Lehman Cemetery. It is the hope

of the board to have this building |

completed by September 1962. §

Here is a tentative idea of what

the building will contain. There will

be sixteen class rooms along with
these extras, Physics, Chemistry

and Biology Laboratories, science

room, business suite, including a

typing room, a room for the faculty,

conference room, larger library, ac-

tivity room, student council room,

a new gym and auditorium, two

home economics rooms, two music

rooms, health suite, administrative

suite, cafeteria and dining room,

industrial and agriculture shops.

This will give you some idea of how

large a building will be required.

LARGEST CLASS :

The first grade has the honor of

being the largest class in the school.

Students enrolled number 156.

First day enrollment showed 828
pupils in the grades, and 772 in the

high school or a total of 1,600.

BANKING

This past Monday our old system
of banking ‘went back into order.

Each student who banks receives a

book and plastic case in which to

place the money . . These books
are then sent to Dallas Branch

Miners National Bank for deposit.

It is always a good idea to save

money so if you do not have a bank
account for your children you can
start them saving now.

FOOTBALL

Tomorrow night, is our first foot-

ball game. It will be a night game

with Forty Fort starting at 7:45.

The cheerleaders should all be
ready since they have been practic-
ing very hard. The girls received
their uniforms last Friday all pressed
and ready for use.

“Good luck” to the cheerleaders

and band, but, if it wasn’t for the

team we wouldn't need either of

these groups, so let's all support

{our team. gy
| Going back to school always

makes the students think of tests,

but here is one test I think everyone

can take.

(1) Is it the TRUTH?
(2) Is it FAIR to all concerned?
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Class Picnics

Young Adult Class of the Noxen

Methodist Church held a picnic

lunch in the Crossmans’ yard on

Friday evening. Present were: Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Bates, David, Bar-

bara, Mrs. Eleanor Patton and fam-

ily, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Montross,

Sharon and Gregery, Mr. and Mrs.

Bernard Cook and family, Mr. and

Mrs. William Evans, Linda, Dennis,

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Denmon, Mr.

and Mrs. Stanley Denmon and
family.

Ideas

Common speakers have only one

set of ideas, and one set of words to

clothe them in; and these are always
ready at the mouth; so people come
faster out of a church that is almost

empty, than when a crowd is at the

door.-—Swift.

Did You Read  THE TRADING POST

Lake-Lehman
High School

MARY ANN

y

LASKOWSKI

(3) Will it build GOODWILL and
BETTER FRIENDSHIPS ?

(4) Will it be BENEFICIAL to all

concerned ?

I found this test on Mr. Marcha-

kitus’s desk. Check these questions

when you are in doubt!  

| Banking Group Visits
Post Newspaper Plant  

Members of the publication staff |
of Wilkes-Barre chapter, American |

Institute of Banking enjoyed a tour |
of the Dallas Post plant on Thursday |

evening, learning how a country |

newspaper is produced.

Included in the group were: |

Francis J. Barry, Naomi F. Lech, |
|

Ann Bachman, James Walters,|

Blanche (Coslett, Ted Granoski, Beth

Ann Tabor and Joanne Biscula.

The deadline for School News ‘in
|

The Dallas Post is Monday at noon.|

YWCA Makes Plans
To Offer Classes

Mrs. Ward Jacquish, chairman of

steering committee for the Home-

maker’s

YWCA, has announced a variety of
classes in the fall program, begin-

ning Tuesday, Sept, 20 and con-
tinuing for eight successive Tues-

days, with sessions from 10 to 12.

Classes will be held in the Back

Mountain YMCA, Shavertown, and
the educationsl building of the Sha-

vertown Methodist Church.

Just like
city main

pressure!

NEW,Fa
A

’

and performance.

A. B. DAILEY
SWEET VALLEY

PENNA.
GR 7-2282  

Holiday program of the |

airhanks-

SECLION B— PAGE 1

bowling, “Live it Up”, Braille for

sighted; bridge, sewing, “Merry Go
| Round”, and typing.

|

| Classes to be offered include: art,

Meditation
Meditation is the tongue of the

soul and the language of our gpirit;
|and our wandering | thoughts in
| prayer are but the neglects of med-
|itation and recessions from that
duty; and according as.we meglect

| meditation, so are our prayers im-

perfect, meditation being the soul of
| prayer and the intention of our
| spirit.—Jeremy Taylor.

of.

Morse

JC-30 Convertible
Ejector
Pump

) Ideal for shallow
or deep wells

See this all-new pump designed by Fairbanks-Morse ..
especially for wells from 5’ to 60’ settings! A rugged,
powerful pump, the new JC-30 Convertible is available
now for exceptionally low cost in proportion to capacity

Converts easily and economically if water level drops
in future. Continuous duty motor; full-shielded bearings
with lifetime lubrication. All work done by only one
moving part—nylon impeller that can’t rust or corrode.

No leather belts to replace, no gears to wear out...
runs years for pennies in maintenance!

Let us make an on-the-job check of your water system
needs . . . free of cost. with no oblications! Call today.

STANLEY THOMAS
TUNKHANNOCK

PENNA.
TE 6-3366
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NEW ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

 

Libson
MAYTAG

GENERAL 83 ELECTRIC

FRIGIDAIRE
Wizard

Kelrvinaton

PHILCO

Amana.

Hotpoint

SEARS Coldspot

NORGE

  

©Whintpot
Westinghouse

Admiral

  See the new models of freezers and re-
frigerator-freezers at your Electrical Appliance Dealers

A NEW ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER 1S ONE MORE WAY YOU CAN LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY ALL THE YEAR ROUND!

Your new electric refrigerator-freezer is a private “North Pole”
where your favorite foods are always kept “in season.” Discover a
whole new world of food enjoyment with an electric freezer or re-
frigerator-freezer to capture the flavor of the seasons!

It’s so convenient to have reserve sup- :
plies of seafood, meats, pastries, ice
cream, fruits, and vegetables always at
your fingertips—truly, :
“A SUPERMARKET IN YOUR KITCHEN!”

RNEELESGHIC DIVISIO
60 FREEZER and REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER displayat U.G.1I.. 


